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Questionnaires for measuring motivation and atdtudes in second language (SL) learning can be
adapted from existing instruments or they can be constructed for use in other contexts. The
purpose of this review is to clanry the metlrodology for carrying out SL motivaaion research
with questionnaires in classroorns. lssues of validity raised in past researclr are summarizcd.
Twelve questionnaires us€d in English as a second language (ESL) and foreign language
leaming conlexts (Clernent & Kruideni€r, 1983; Clement, Smythe, & Cardner. l9?6, Dornyei.
1990: Ely. l9E6a. 1986b; Gardn€r & Sm),the. l98l: Gliksman, Gardner. & Smythe. 1982:
Labne & Clenrcnt. 1986. Pennin$on & Yuc. 1994, Pierson, Fu, & Lce, l9El. Roger. Bull. &
Flclcher. lt)tll. Sarrrirny. & Tabusc, lg92) arc col$idered for potential use in classroorn studics
Depending, on whctlrer the research is cxploratory or confinlutory. facior aoalysis. LISREL
(linear structural relationships) modeling,, or MDS (multidimensional scaling) statistical
procedures may be used to analyze the multivariate reryonse daa, and the results will take
different configurations. Perceptrons gained frorn the review guided the author in proposrng
eleven sleps for developrng a rnolivalron questionnalre.

TNTRODUCTION

Teachers ofsecond languages almost all agree that successful language learners are

highly motivated, but lew have measured the motivations oftheir students systematically.

Until recently, only researchers have assessed motivation and the other affective variables

that go with second language (SL) learning. Observations ofindividual learners are

valuable, but most ofthe data come from cross-sectional studies conducted in classroom

settings. Teachers, moved by an interest in facilitating instruction and in having learners

persevere in their study oflanguages, may also want to measure the motivations oftheir

students.

Measurement links theoretical rationalizations and empirical evidence derived tiom

observational data, whether the data are coded qualitatively or quatrtitatively (Messick,

I989). Researchers typically measure motivation in SL learning with questionnaires

(tnrversty olHawoi i Workmg Papers in El\7-. Vol. 14. No. 2. Spring t996. pp. 73-125
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designed for specific leamers. Existing questionnaires can sometimes be used in other

studies, or they may be suitable in another context ifthey can be modified. New

questionnaires are constructed if none ofthe existing instruments are appropriate for the

learners ofinterest, or ifchanges in theories cause research efforts to be directed towards

other aspects ofmotivation. Thus, experience and skill in working with questionnaires are

key issues when measuring SL motivation.

Administering a questionnaire does not require large amounts of skill or time, but

motivation can only be measured indirectly, and the processes leading to and after the use

ofeven a simple questionnaire can be difficult and time-consuming (Nunan, 1992). This

review looks at twelve studies from the literature on SL motivation research, in which data

were collected with questionnaires, with the goal of clarifying the process ofusing

questionnaires to assess motivation in SL classrooms. Specifically, the first section ofthe

review gives a short introduction to research on the role of motivation and attitude in Sl.

proficiency. Then, some background on using questionnaires to assess motivation

precedes a summary ofa debate in past research on self-report measures used to assess

motivation in SL learning. The next section brings out differences between the

questionnaires used in research, including those from the selected studies, comparing types

and numbers of learners, the main constructs measured, and the rating scales used for the

responses. This is followed by shon introductions to some ofthe statistical analyses used

with questionnaire data, factor analysis in particular. The review concludes with steps for

developing questionnaires to use in SL classroom contexts.

Motivation, Attitude, and Proficiency in SL Research

Theoretical rationale is used inductively in research, to understand specific

observations in terms ofgeneralizations, or deductively, to regularize observations and

make predictions to arrive at interim explanations ofa process (Larsen-Freeman & Long,

I99l; Messick, 1989). ln SL research, motivation and attitude, affective factors

associated with second language learning, help to explain observations ofthe relative

degrees ofproficiency achieved by individual SL learners (Larsen-Freeman & Long,

I 99 I ). For example, individuals who want to learn another language and who devote
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substantial effort to doing so are generally considered to be motivated, and they are olien

observed to be more proficient than SL learners who do not have these characteristics,

other factors (such as age) being equal.

Researchers do not yet agree about whether or not a set of items can be established

that define the motivation construct, but evidence based on the responses to

questionnaires suggests that motivation in SL learning can be described in terms ofa large

number of indirectly observed variables that can be reduced to several underlying lactors

(Hatch & Lazaraton, l99l). Distinctions between integrative and instrumental

orientations, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, and other explanations of empirical

evidence have supplemented considerations of parsimony and elegance in the development

of SL motivation theories (see, for example, Brown, 1990; Clement, Dornyei, & Noels,

1994; Ramage, 1990; Skehan, 1989).

Although theories of motivation are still evolving, there are a number ofreasons for

linking attitude to motivation in language learning research. Attitudes develop in an

individual over time and can be measured. They are associated with interests, motives,

aesthetic appreciation, values, goals, ideals, character, morale, and social distance,

characteristics of individuals that are hypothesized to affect SL learning (Ames & Archer,

1988; Duda & Nicholls, 1992; Evans & Jarvis, 1986; Tremblay & Gardner, in press). ln

addition, the large number of working definitions associated with attitude allow great

flexibility in developing the items on questionnaires that serve as the independent variables

in many ofthe studies.

Some SL researchers have treated attitudes and motivation separately (see Larsen-

Freeman & Long, l99l), but motivation and attitudes to the learning situation (i.e.,

" lntegrativeness") are central ideas ofthe socio-educational model, which proposes causal

relationships between attitudes and motivation and between motivation, aptitude, and

achievement in SL learning. Widely researched by Gardner and his associates, the model

has contributed notably to current understanding ofthe role of motivation in SL learning

in formal contexts (for a review, see Crookes & Schmidt, 199 l; Gardner, 1980; Skehan,

1989). For example, the relationships proposed in the socio-educational model have been

75
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confirmed in a LISREL analysis ofquestionnaire data from two different SL settings

(Gardner & Tremblay, 1994a; Kraemer, 1993; Tremblay & Gardner, in press).

Proficiency scores in the language being studied are often the dependent

variables in motivation research, but proficiency must also be measured indirectly. Views

about what constitutes SL proficiency differ in testing theory (Bachman, 1990; Chapelle &

Douglas, 1993), and this is reflected in SL motivation studies. For example, in past

research, language proficiency has been described as "the actual acquisition of skill in the

target language", operationalized as scores on a cloze passage (Oller, l98la, p.228), and

as "achievement", operationalized as grades in the target language, in other research

conducted at about the same time (Gardner, 1980). ln more recent motivation studies,

notions ofproficiency have also included grades on an essay (Tremblay & Gardner, in

press) and SL proficiency from the learner's point ofview (Dornyei, 1990).

Since motivation, attitude, and SL proficiency are underlying constructs and not

directly observable, researchers interpret observed consistencies in these characteristics in

terms of assigned scores, whether the evidence is based on observational data that are

scored qualitatively or quantitatively (Messick, 1989). For example, indirect measures of
motivation, such as nomination ofplaymates, have been used in studies with preliterate

learners (Strong, 1984). lnferences about motivation in sL learning in formal contexts

have been largely based on the scored responses to other indirect measures, sellrreports

and questionnaires.

Questionnaires in SL Classroom Motivation Research

Although the motivation of leamers has been assessed qualitatively in a number ofcase

studies (csikszentmihalyi & Nakamura, 1989; Schumann, l97g), statistical studies with

questionnaires have been used more widely to aid in the operationalization of motivation

and to assess motivation in second and foreign language classroom contexts. A

questionnaire is operationally defined as a research instrument, a collection ofindependent

variables, generally handed to the respondents and filled in by them without any help from

the researcher (Bailey, 1987). ln this sense, ir differs from the inrerview schedule,
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sometimes also referred to as a questionnaire, which is filled in by an interviewer as the

respondent answers spoken questions.

Variables on questionnaires are often organized as one or more sets of items (scales)

that appear to be closely related to one aspect ofa construct. Generally, the larger the

number of items used to assess the construct, the more reliable and valid the inferences

based on the questionnaire scores are likely to be (Messick, 1989). Oppenheim's (1966)

observation that attitudes and motivation do not necessarily exist along linear continua,

but that it is convenient to think ofthem in this way for measurement purposes, is still

relevant today. Likert scales (strongly disagree, moderately disagree, slightly disagree,

neutral, slightly agree, etc. ) are usually used as response formats fbr assertions related ttt

an attitude or motivation, but multiple-choice formats (Gardner, Clement, Smythe, &

Smythe, 1985), bipolar adjective scales (Oller, 1977), nd semantic differential scales

(Clement, Smythe, & Gardner, 1976) have also been used to quantify variables on

questionnaires.

The Attitude/ Motivation Test Battery (AMTB) is perhaps the best known motivarion

questionnaire used in a SL learning classroom context (Gardner, et al., 1985). Originally

designed for use with Anglophone Canadian high school learners ofFrench as a second

language, the AMTB includes assenions about attitudes towards speakers ofFrench and

toward learning French, as well as self-repons of efforts expended in learning the

language. Scores on motivation, attitude, and aptitude scales are the independent

variables, and the measure ofachievement, the dependent variable, is usually grades in

French. Numerous administrations of the AMTB have led to the formulation of the socio-

educational model and its hypothesized relationships.

Validation and Measures of Affective Factors

Using self-report measures such as questionnaires to assess affective variables in

language learning has not been without controversy. Since theories of motivation are still

evolving, and since evidence is always incomplete (Messick, 1989), it is perhaps not

surprising that inferences based on theoretical rationales and empirical evidence are subject

to error. ln past research, Oller and his associates found negative correlations between
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items reflecting positive attitudes and SL proficiency among learners olEnglish in foreign

and second language learning contexts (Oller, Baca, & Yigil, 1977 Oller, Hudson, & Liu,

t977)

Oller and Perkins (1978a, 1978b; see also, Oller, l98la, l98lb, 1982) interpreted

these results as evidence that the shared variance between affective data and language

profrciency scores was due to intelligence, an underlying general factor of language

proficiency. That is, if the questionnaires were in the target language, they might be rather

weak measures of SL proficiency. If they were written in the Ll, they might be weak

measures of intelligence, because three traits could be operating to produce construct-

irrelevant variance. an approval motive, self-flattery, and response set. The approval

motive causes variance when leamers give the responses they think are the expected ones,

instead ofthose which reflect rheir true attitudes. Self-flattery is based on what learners

believe are desirable and undesirable characteristics, and is posited to cause variance when

bipolar adjective-type scales are used. Response set, when learners try to be consistent in

their responses, may account for some ofthe common variance in responses to related

items on a questionnaire. Thus, when self-reported attitude data were used to predict

language proficiency, it was speculated, the extraneous variance would produce spurious

relationships (Oller & Perkins, 1978a).

The authors insisted that self-report measures contained construct-irrelevant variance,

which seriously threatened their internal validity (Oller & Perkins, I978a, 1978b; see also,

Oller. l98la, l98lb. 1982). This was not a minor dissenr because they were led ro a

position almost diametrically opposed to Gardner (1980; Gardner & Gliksman, 1982) with

respect to the independence of affective variables and SL proficiency. For Gardner,

affective variables (AMl scores, a composite ofthe anitude and motivation scale scores on

the AMTB) and aptitude variables (Modern Language Aptitude Test, or MLAT, scores)

were better predictors ofthe criterion (grades in French) than either set ofscores alone.

For oller, affective variables (a combination ofattitude statements and bipolar adjective

scales) and the criterion variable (a cloze passage) seemed to be measuring the same thing

(i.e., verbal intelligence). As a consequence, the primary question for Oller became the

validity ofthe self-report type measures ofaffect.
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Gardner (1980) defended the use of the AMTB, which is not written in the target

language and is a different type of self-rating than the scales used by Oller and his

associates He pointed out that the ability to predict SL achievement liom affective

variables was a generalization, so inconsistencies reported in other studies did not

invalidate the interpretation that atlitude and SL proficiency were related. ln addition to

sociocultural differences among the learners in the studies, Gardner offered other

reasonable explanations ofthe negative {indings in Oller et al.'s empirical studies, which

included factors affecting the power ofan analysis (Lazaraton' l99l), that is, the

possibility olmaking Type I or Type [l errors when making inferences from the data, small

sample sizes, and the small number ofvariables used to assess attitude'

To determine the degree to which two measures are spuriously correlated, two

conditions must be met: the traits must be differentially present in different learners, and

they should affect total scores or ratings on the two measures to a comparable degree

(tJpshur, Acton, Arthur, & Guiora, 1978). ln other words, discriminant and convergent

evidence need to be given to support the validity ofinferences made from sets of

correlated scores. Gardner (1980) provided a detailed explanation ofhow he estimated

proportions ofshared variance among the scores on the AMTB and grades in French,

obtained from thousands of learners ofFrench as a second language in Canadian

classroom contexts, along with an extensive discussion ofhow findings provided evidence

on content validity, predictive validity, and convergent and discriminant construct validity

To provide evidence in support ofcontent validity, Gardner and Gliksman

(1982) checked the representativeness ofthe attitude and motivation variables on the

AMTB by calculating estimates of internal consistency of the items. Predictive validity

evidence was provided by interpreting strength of association coefticients for the results of

correlation studies, in which A]!.fl scores were shown to account for approximately l4%

of the variance in grades in French, and MLAT scores were shown to account for

approximately l7% ofthe variance in the grades. Using partial correlation procedures,

Gardner showed that the AMI and MLAT scores were relatively independent, but that the

scores enhanced prediction ofthe criterion variable when they were gombined. Gardner

79
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and Gliksman (1982) interpreted these findings to concrude that the measures ofattitude
and motivation on the AMTB were substantially related to SL achievement.

For convergent construct varidity, the authors cite findings that scores on the AMTB
motivation scale were consistentry highly correlated with aural comprehension scores,
fluency and pronunciation scores, and grades in French. For discriminant construct
validity, it had been important to show the independence of motivation/attitudes from
aptitude, otherwise it could be said that the affective factors were imponant because they
covaried with the ability to learn ranguages. Factor analysis confirmed that attitude./
motivation and aptitude were independent factors. The rerationship between affective
variables and grades in French did not generalize to grades in other courses.

Gardner and Gliksman's (19g2) analysis had superior power because they had a much
larger sample size, they had assessed the construct with a larger number of items, and by
reponing strength ofassociation coefticients, they had provided an indication ofthe
importance ofthe rerationships (Lazaraton, I99l). As a resurt, they concruded that olrer
and Perkins' hypotheses were not supported by evidence from research wirh the AMTB
(Gardner & Gliksman, 1982).

Threats to validity have been discussed by Messick (1989) and by cronbach (r988),
among others. These authors arso invoke the concepts ofconvergent and divergent
evidence to suppon varidity judgments. Validity is defined as "an integrated evaruative
judgment ofthe degree to which empiricar evidence and theoretical rationares support the
adequacy and appropriateness of inferences and actions based on test scores or other
rnrdes ofassessment" (Messick, 19g9, p l3) Thrs formulation suggests that varidity is a
property ofscores, not ofmeasures. Ajthough a large amount ofthe variance in
questionnaire scores has yet to be identified, the need to establish the varidity ofthe
queslionnaires used to assess affective variables, stressed by o er, is not a genuine

concern

One ofthe outcomes ofthe debate was a move by SL researchers toward factor
analysis and other advanced statistical procedures to attempt to increase the power oltheir
analyses and to be able to account for larger amounts ofthe unexplained variance obtained

using data from questionnaires, and to incrude other rraits hypothesized to influence
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successful language learning in motivation studies. The debate may also have been

inlluential in broadening the scope of empirical studies to include more fbreign and secorrd

language learning contexts.

A Sampling of SL Motivation Questionnaires

Looking at the way in which motivation has been researched in other contexts is useful.

occasionally, SL motivation studies, with their questionnaires, are published in the

research literature. The use olone ofthese ready-made instruments is potentially the

simplest method of researching motivation with other SL learners. Twelve motivation

studies using questionnaires in SL learning contexls were selecred from the literature as

examples (Clement & Kruidenier, 1983; Clement et al , 1976; Dornyei' 1990; Ely' t986a'

1986b; Gardner& Smyhe, l98l;Gliksmanetal., l9E2; Labrie & Clement, 1986;

Pennington & Yue, 1994; Pierson et al., l98l;Rogeretal ' l98l;Samimy&Tabuse'

1992). Details about the subjects, languages and principal constructs for each ofthe

questionnaires are presented in Table L A comprehensive overview ofthe 12 studies is

given in the Appendix.

Table I
Language Learni ng Molivati on Que slionnaire Sludies

Study Description of respondents Main constructs measured

8l

I . Clement, Smythe,
& Gardner
t9't6

J

Pierson, Fu, & Lee
1980

Roger, Bull,
& Fletcher
198 I

153 Grade l0 and

l5l Grade ll
Francophone ESL
students: Montreal

466 Grade l0 Chinese

EFL students:

Hong Kong

86 students of French,

I 3- l4 years old:
York, UK
(pilot study)

Attitudes towards English
speakers, interest in foreign
languages, integrative and

instrumental orientation,
motivational intensity

Attitudes and achievement

Attitudes and motivation
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4

6

5.

Gardner & Smyhe
t98l

Gliksman,
Gardner, & Smythe
t982

938 students ofFrench,
13-14 years old:
Leeds, and Yorlq llK
(main study)

552 students of French
SL, Grades 7- I I :

Canada
(pilor study)

1,521 students of French
SL, Grades 7- l I :

Canada
(main study)

149 students ofFrench,
Grades 9, 10, I l:
Ontario, Canada

Attitudes, motivation,
achievement in French

Attitudes, integrativeness,
motivation, desire to learn
French, achieverneni in
French, participation in the
classroom

Reasons for studying a
second language,
integrative orientation,
instrumental orientation

Language learning
motivation

Language class discomfon,
strenglh of motivation, risk
taking and sociability

Clement &
Kruidenier
1983

871 Grade ll Anglophone
and Francophone
students ofFrench,
English, and Spanish:

Quebec, Ottawa, and
London, Canada

50 University students of
Spanish: California
(pilot study)

75 University students of
Spanish: California
(main study)

50 University students of
Spanish: California
(pilot srudy)

75 University students of
Spanish: California
(main study)

7. Ely
1986a

8 Ely
t 986b



9. Labrie & Clement
r 986

10. Dornyei I

1990

I l. Samimy &
Tabuse
t992

12. Pennington &
Yue
t994

0'I}RYEN

Grade 9 Francophone
ESL students:
New Brunswick,
Canada

Hungarian adult EFL
students: Hungary

68 University students of
Japanese:
Midwest USA

285 Chinese EFL students,

Grades 7- l2:
Hong Kong

Ethnolinguistic vitalitY,
attitudes, motivation,
self-confidence, inter-
ethnic contact

Language use, intentions,

beliefs, values, interests,

attitudes

fusk taking, sociabilitY,
discomfort, motivation,
attitude, grades

Aniludes and achievement

8l

95

Notejsl = Engltstr as a second language; EFL = English as a foreign language

Si mitarities and Dilferences

Respondents.Generally,therespondentswerejuniorhighandhighschoolstudents'

althoughafewwereuniversityfreshmenoradultEsLlearners.A]mostallofthe

questionnaires had been given to large numbers of students (ranging from 50 to more than

I 500) in single administrations. only one of the studies was conducted longitudinally

(Samimy & Tabuse, 1992). Longitudinal studies of motivation in language learners

require considerably more time and planning than single administrations, because the

learners are usually in school settings which follow quaner or semester terms which will

affect the scheduling ofthe pilot and main study questionnaires. ln four ofthe studies, the

researchers pitoted their questionnaires (Ely, 1986a, I986b; Gardrier & Smythe, l98l;

Roger, Butl, & Fletcher, l98l). Piloting a questionnaire improves the internal consistency

ofthe scores (Chatfield, 1988; Nunan, 1992; Seliger & Shohamy, 989) because items

that should be removed or revised are identified at relatively early btages in the studies.

. Contexts. Some of the more researched target languages and dontexts for SL learning

have been sampled (Table l). The largest number of questionnairds (five) come from

studies done in Canada with students learning French or English irl Uitinguat or unicultural

settings (Clement & Kruidenier, 1983, Clement et al.' 1976; Gardrler & Smythe, l98l;
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Gliksman et al., 1982; Labrie & crement, r986). Three ofthe questionnaires were

administered to students in the US learning Spanish or Japanese (Ely, r986a, l9g6b;

Samimy & Tabuse, 1992). Two questionnaires were used in European settings, one in

Hungary with EFL leamers (Domyei, 1990), and the other in the UK. with reamers of
French (Roger et al., I 98 r ). A questionnaire given to chinese EFL students in Hong

Kong (Pennington & Yue, 1994) was a questionnaire that had been administered 14 years

earlier (Pierson et al.. 1980).

construcrs, The constructs being measured cover a broad range orattitudes and

orientations towards a language (Table I, see Appendix for details), but all ofthe selected

instruments contain items intended to measure modvation, attitudes, or both. Since

administering a questionnaire requires considerabre pranning, researchers frequentry

streamline the process by adapting items, measures, or entire questionnaires, from other
studies. One ofthe selected questionnaires (Clement & Kruidenier, l9g3) is a

combination ofmeasures adapted for canadian SL learners from six previous studies

(Burstall' Jamieson, cohen, & Hargreaves, r974; carrolr, 1975; chihara & oller, 197g,

Gardner & Smythe, t975; Lukmani, 1972; Spolsky, 1969). Items lrom Clement and

Kruidenier's questionnaire were, in turn, adapted for Hungarian EFL learners by Dornyei
( 1990), who also adapted items from three other studies (Gardner er al., lgg5,piersoner
al ' 1980; Roger et al., I98r). Ar ofthe items in a questionnaire given to university

students ofJapanese (Samimy & Tabuse, r992) were borrowed from a questionnaire (Ery,

1986b) which had been designed for use with university students of Spanish

Reliability and validity. only halfofthe selected studies reported estimates of
reliability ofscores on their motivation and attitude measures. ln four ofthe studies

(Dornyei, 1990; Ely, r986a, 1986b; Labrie & clement, 1986), reliability was estimated in

terms of intemal consistency (chronbach alpha). ln one ofthe studies (clement et al.,

1976), it was given in terms of Kuder-Richardson formula 20 (K-R20), and in another

(Gardner & Smythe. I 98 I ), ir was reported in terms of medidn reliabilities).

A common error is to change a questionnaire and not re-estimate the reliability ofscores

obtained with the new instrument and reevaluate judgments of validiry (Seliger &
Shohamy, 1989). For example, a questionnaire that was developed lor ESL Mexican
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American migrant workers in the US (Oller, Baca, & Vigil, 1977) was adapted for use

with learners ofNorwegian at the University of Bergen (Svanes, 1987) The terms

"Norway" and "Norwegian" replaced "the US" and "English", but otherwise' it was the

same questionnaire. Both studies reported that an "instrumental motivation", typified by

an interest in learning a language to improve one's chances offinding ajob, was higher

among some learners than an "integrative motivation", but it is difhcult to judge the

findings because reliabitities were not reported for the obtained scores.

I-ikert Scales lJsed in Motivation Questionnnires

Likert scales are used on many ofthe SL motivation questionnaires reported in the

lirerature A Liken scale is operationalized as "an ordinal rating scale, typically with tive

points, used to find the comparative strength ofsome attitude or opinion in a respondent,

in response to a series ofassertions" (Henning, 19s7, p. 193). There are advantages and

disadvantages to using Likert scales for rating the responses to items on questionnaires.

The advantages are their relative ease of construction and the high reliabilities reponed tbr

scores obtained by this method with both large and small numbers oflearners For

example, K-Mo reliability coeffrcients of .75 or above were reponed for scores obtained

from 304 respondents on seven ofthe 7-point Likert scale questionnaire scales in Clement

et al.'s (1976) study, and Ely (1986a) reported chronbach alpha (cr) reliability coefficients

of .86 for scores from 50 respondents on seven of his 6-point Likert scale items.

The main disadvantage to Likert scales is that it is difficult to say whether the breadth

of the constructs under investigation are better represented by Likert scales of any

particular length. Likert scales used on questionnaires vary in length, and the reasons tbr

choosing and consequences ofusing a cenain number of units are not always stated

Likert scales ranged in length among the selected studies from four to seven points.

Pennington & Yue (1994) manipulated the Liken scale they used, by dropping the neutral

response category, to counter threats to validity which they expected might arise lrom a

neutral response set in the scores from the leamers in their study. Several others ofthe

selected studies using Liken scales dropped the neutral response category, but the authors

85
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did not comment on their reasons for doing so (clement & Kruidenier, l9g3; Ely, l9g6a,

1986b; Dornyei, 1990; Samimy & Tabuse, 1992).

Since the level of measurement will decide which descriptive statistics to use, the

researcher should decide whether to assign interval or ordinal values to the data generated

by Likert scale responses. lf the units ofthe Liken scale are treated as equal intervals and

the item scores are normally distributed, computing the mean and standard deviation is

appropriate (Hatch &Lazaraton,lggl). Ifthe Like( scale units are assumed to be

ordinal values, that is, they are rank-ordered, median values and the semi-interquartile

range are the appropriate descriptive statistics for showing central tendency and dispersion

(Jaeger, 1990).

Statistical Analyses llsed with Questionnaire Data

ln SL motivation research, there is no uniformly applied statisrical procedure for
analyzing multivariate data. To a large extent, the statistical procedure to be used in the

analysis will be decided by the level of measurement ofthe independent variables. ln
recent research, the more advanced statistical analyses have been increasingly applied,

although their use may no1 be totally warranted in a particular study. For example, a

condition ofmany ofthe statistical procedures for analyzing multivariate data is that there

be large numbers olsubjects, or respondents, so this may be a limiting factor for studies

aimed at assessing motivation at the level ofa single classroom or small group ofllearners

Exploratory and confirmatory procedares. Two generar phases ofdevelopment, the

preliminary (or exploratory) analysis and the definitive (or confirmatory) analysis, describe

the sratistical procedures used with multivariate data (chatfield, l98g). The firsr phase

has to do with looking at the data, reponing the descriptive statistics, and looking over rhe

results in an exploratory way. The data may produce, in fact, unexpected results that are

significant and meaningful. lfthe researcher is interpreting new data for the purpose of
generating potentially interesting hypotheses for later study, for example, an exploratory

type of analysis, such as multidimensional scaling (MDS) or factor analysis, is appropriate

(Anderson, 1986; Chatfield, 1988; Everitt, 1989).
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Definitive analysis, the second phase, includes model formulation, fitting, and checking,

and the statistical procedures used are confirmatory (Chatfield' 1988) In SL motivation

research, the use ofconfirmatory analyses is somewhat rare. If the researcher is interested

in estabtishing the presence or absence ofa phenomenon already described in terms ofa

well-formed hypothesis, a confirmatory type ofanalysis, such as analysis oflinear

structural relationships (LISREL), is done. Confirmatory studies ofthe socio-educational

model using LISREL have been canied out with data from a modified version ofthe

AMTB (Gardner & Tremblay, 1994a; Kraemer, 1993; Tremblay & Gardner, in press)

There is not always a clear cut distinction between the two phaSes ofanalysis, but most

of the SL motivation studies conducted have been exploratory. As mentioned earlier, the

motivation construct has not yet been operationalized. Although an explanation ofhow to

do the statistical procedures is beyond the scope ofthis paper, an dverview of three types

of analysis used in sL motivation studies, that is, MDS, LISREL, and factor analysis, is

presented in Table 2. The analyses will then each be briefly discussed in turn'

Table 2

Statistical Analyses lJsed With Multivariate Data from Questionnaires

Analysis Level of IV Type ofProcedure Form of Results

6/

MDS

LISREL

Ordinal Non-parametric

Continuous Parametric

FA Continuous Parametric

A "map" of similarities and

differences between items

A causal model in two parts:

the measurement model
the structural model

Factors that underlie a set

of items

= Linear

structural relationships; FA = Factor analysis. Continuous variables are either interval or

ordinal values.
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M u ltidi me nsio nal Scaling (M DS)

Multidimensional scaling is a statistical procedure to analyze variables that are treated

as ordinal scale values. It is an efficient and relatively robust non-parametric statistical

method, and therefore, few assumptions about normal distribution ofthe data need to be

satisfied. With MDS, a simple geometric representation, or "map" results from complex

information about the similarities between large numbers of items (variables) on a

questionnaire (Everitt, 1989).

After administering a questionnaire and converting the learners' responses to numerical

values, the researcher checks the descriptive statistics. Correlations are calculated

between the item scores, and the result is a proximity matrix, in which relationships

between the questionnaire items are described in terms of "similarity", ifthey are highly

correlated, or "dissimilarity", ifthey are weakly correlated (Hatch & Lazaraton, l99l). A

plot of the coordinates of the proximities gives a map in wh.ich data will cluster under

similarities and dissimilarities. Items that are small distances from each other should be

similar; items that are large distances from each other suggests they are dissimilar (Ikuskal

& Wish, 1978)

Theoretically, the graph created by MDS ofthe data can have a single dimension (a

line), two dimensions (a plane), three dimensions (normal space), or more, although more

than three dimensions are not considered practical (Anderson, 1986). As the number of

dimensions increase, the greater the flexibility ofthis technique, but as researchers allow

the computer to solve for greater numbers of dimensions, they must also check to make

sure that the amount of disagreement between the pictorial distances and the numerical

values oftheir data (called "stress") continues to decrease (Anderson).

The object of MDS is to reduce the data to the least number of dimensions that will

coincide with a low stress value, that way, pairing simplicity with accuracy. Choosing the

proper number of dimensions is not a simple matter, especially if the best representation is

a model with many dimensions. Researchers have been able to accurately fix the number

of dimensions in test data, using special plots, but this technique has not yet been used

with questionnaire data (Hatch & Lazaraton, l99l). So, although MDS is well suited to

the treatment of Likert scale values as ordinal data, the results are not as readily
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interpretable as those from parametric methods, such as LISREL and factor analysis

(Chatfield, 1988)

Li near Structural Relatio nships

LISREL is a structural equation modeling program designed to help explain the

performance predicted by a set of variables. unlike MDS, the variables in a LISREL

analysis are continuos muhivariate data, at the ordinal or interval level ofmeasurement

LISREL is a parametric method, because assumptions regarding normal distributions of

the data cannot be violated (see Hatch & Lazaration' l99l )

A LISREL model consists of twO parts: the measurement model and the structural

model. The measurement model describes the relationship between the observed

variables, called indicators, and latent variables. For example, in a LISREL model,

integrative orientation questionnaire items were the indicators and language attitudes and

motivation were the latent variables (Tremblay & Gardner, in press). The structural model

calculates regression coefftcients between the latent variables, and tests the statistical

signifi cance of the inter-relationships.

To check the consistency ofthe socio-educational model with variables such as causal

attribution and goal setting form the psychological literature, Tremblay and Gardner (in

press) used LISREL to analyze data lrom a modified version of the AMTB The

measurement model in the analysis included as indicators I I attitude and motivation scales

from the AMTB, l4 questionnaire scales newly written by the authors, and two measures

ofachievement in French. Scores on the questionnaire scales had reliability coefftcients

(ct) ranging from .261o .92. The scales were correlated, and statistical procedures (factor

analysis) showed their relationships with the latent variables, among them, language

attitudes and motivation.

The LISREL structural modeling component was the basis for proposing a modified

version ofthe socio-educational model. The LISREL model includes tkee moderating

variables between the independent variable! (e.g., the attitudes towards the French teacher

and motivational intensity items), and the dependent variable, achievement in French. The

moderating variables in the model are self-efficacy, goal salience, and a valence
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component, which comprises two AMTB scales from the socio-educational model,

"Desire to Learn French" and "Attitudes toward leaming French" (Tremblay & Gardner, in

press).

The aim ofusing LISREL in SL motivation studies, as in the above_mentioned

example, is not only to confirm relationships between the independent and dependent

variables, but also to confirm the direction ofthe paths between the variables. A LISREL
statistical program may propose other models that better fit the data, so it is possibre to
check the direction ofthe relationships between variables that have been hypothesized

with the direction proposed in more than one LISREL model (Tremblay & Gardner, in

press).

Factor Analysis

Factor analysis is a statistical procedure related to correlation. Like LISREL, it is a

parametric method appropriate for analyzing the large numbers ofcontinuous variables in

questionnaires. unlike LISREL, it is exploratory and does not try to find causality. The

product ofthe analysis is not graphic, as with MDS, but the lacrors found in the analysis

are given expressive names. lfthe researcher plans to perform a factor analysis ofthe
data, a general rule of thumb is that at reast 5l more respondents than the number of
variables will be needed for the study (Kim & Mue er, 1978). Arthough any rure of rhurnb

regarding sample size is to a degree arbitrary, according to Cronbach and Snow (1977),

sampling errors ofcorrelations are large, and samples of 100 cases or more for each

correlation are common when carrying out factor analyses.

The steps leading up to a facror analysis orthe data are the same as those for other

analyses. a questionnaire is filled in, the responses are scored, and the descriptive statistics

are calculated to measure the variation across the learners' responses to the questionnaire

items. In factor analysis, correlation coefficients are computed between mean or median

scores ofevery pair of items, and analysis ofthe correlation matrix will set the number of
variables that can be represented as a single factor. lfthe correlalions between several

ilenrs are high enough, most ofthe sarient inrormation from these items can be expressed

by the respondents' scores on a single factor (Jaeger, 1990). Large numbers of
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intercorrelations can be reduced to a few factors that account for much ofthe information
from the data.

The first factor round in the originar sorution is the one that comprises the greatest
possible number of arr the correrated variabres. The second factor finds the next rargcsr
number ofvariables, that are uncorrerated with the first grouping ofvariabres. The third
factor groups together as many as possible ofthe variables that have not already been

accounted flor by the first and second ractors, and so on, until a[ of the variables have been
accounted for. The eigenvalue ofa factor shows how much ofthe variance in the set of
original variables can be accounted for by the factor (Jaeger, 1990). At this stage,
researches usuafly take factors with eigenvarues ofless than r .0 0ut of the anarysis. The
result ofan originar sorution is a smafl number offactors that exprain most orthe variance
in the original variables.

Factor rotation, a procedure that yields high correrations between a group orvariabres
and one factor, and row correlations between those variabres and a[ other variables,
results in distinct factors that crearry represent a subgroup ofvariabres (Jaeger, r990)
The correlation between a variabre ofa rotated factor and that factor is its factor roading
A high factor loading ofa variabre, therefore, suggesrs a high correlation between the

variable (or item) and the factor. Researchers often try to name the factors after finding
out which variables load most heavily on them.

Empirical research on motivation in SL rearning often repons the findings in terms of
factors. Distinctions in SL learning theory, for example, between an integrative and

instrumental orientation, or between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, is largely based on

factor loadings ofvariables on factors from questionnaire data (see crookes & Schmidt,

l99l; Skehan, 1989). Factor analysis ofdata from pilot questionnaires is useful. Ely

( 1986b) used factor analysis to reduce more rhan 30 items on his pilot questionnaire to 24

rtems that were used on the questionnaire in the main study. Several olthe selected

studies used factor analytic procedures with questionnaire data in their main studies.

Table 3 summarizes the reductive process offactor analysis on data from these studies

9t
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Questionnaire Studies llsing Faaor Anolysis

Two ofthe studies listed in Table 3 used virtually the same questionnaire (Pennington

&Yue,l994;Piersonetal''1980).InthestudybyPiersonetal',lTofthequestionnaire

items had factor loadings of .45 or larger, on I I factors that explained l9% ofthe variance

in the dara. Factor I was the only factor made up of more than two items; six olthe

factors were single items. ln the study by Pennington and Yue, factor analysis reduced the

variables in the questionnaire to seven factors. Twenty-two ofthe attitude ststements had

factor|oadingsof'45orabove,andfewerofthefactorscontainedsingleitems'The

amount ofvariance explained by the factors was not given in the study by Pennington and

Yue.

There are several possible explanations for the differential results ofthe studies besides

the time element. All ofthe respondents to the questionnaire in the Pierson et al. (1980)

studywereinGradelO;thoseinthePenningtonandYue(1994)studywerestudentsin

GradesT.l2(seeTablel).AsalsonotedinTablel,therewereapproximatelytwiceas

many respondents in the study by Pierson et al. as in the study by Penningon and Yue ln

addition. the Likert scales used for item responses in the Pierson et al. study were S-point

scales. those in the Pennington and Yue study were 4-point scales
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Table 3

Q estionnetre ltems un<l Numher oJ Resulting l.actors

93

Study Number and Type of ltems Factors Variance

Pierson, Fu, & Lee 23 attitude sratements I I lgyo
1980

Roger, Bull, & Fletcher 30 attitude statements 7 76yo
t98I

Gardner & Smythe ll8 attitude statements, plus 6
l98l French achievement items

and aptitude measures

Clement & Kruidenier, 37 reasons for studying 9 gloh
1983 a language

Dornyei 15 language use items 4
1990 44 anitude statements 7 T lyo

Pennington & Yue 23 attitude statements 7
1994

oi
the total variance. Factors l, 2, and 3 explained 47% ofthe total variance.

Another ofthe studies in Table 3 was only moderately successful in reducing the

number ofvariables in the questionnaire through factor analysis (Roger et al., l98l). The

questionnaire consisted of 30 items. lt was the modified version of a 5l-item instrument

piloted by the researchers, but it included variables from the original analysis thar loaded

on factors with eigenvalues ofless than 1.0. Twelve ofthe items from the questionnaire

used in the main study had factor loadings greater than .30 or smaller in magnitude than

-.30 on Factors I and 2, which explained 7670 ofthe total variance. Factors 3-7 all

consisted of two or more items, but they accounted for relatively minor amounts ofthe

totaf variance compared to Factor l, which explained 67.lyo (Roger et al.). One

explanation for the larger amount ofvariance explained by the factors in this study than in

the Pierson et al. (1980) study is the broader range ofactor loadings acceptd for the
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variables by Roger et al A range of- 30 to 30 is customary in factor analysis' but Pierson

et al. had chosen a narrower range ( 45 or larger)' to interpret their results more

conservativelY.

Two ofthe studies in Table 3 were successful in reducing the number of variables on

somewhat longer questionnaires (Clement & Kruidenier' 1983; Dornyei' 1990) Clement

andKruideniergotsixfactorsfromtheoriginalfactorsolutionofthedatafromtheir3T-

item questionnaire, which was administered in eight seltings After finding the factors for

each group oflearners separately, they computed a correlation matrix to compare all of

the factors obtained in the eight settings The second factor analysis yielded 12 factors'

nine of which accounted for 80.570 ofthe total variance in the data (Table 3)'

Dornyei's (1992) two-part questionnaire contained l5 language use items and

44motivariorr/attitudeitems'Thelanguageuseitemswerereducedtofourfactorsinthe

ana|ysis'Theamountofvariancewasnotgive,butallofthevariableshadfactorloadings

greaterthan-30orsmallerthan-.30.Themotivation/attitudeitemswerethel8variables

that went into the second factor analysis This analysis yielded seven factors that

explained 7o.60A of the variance Factors l, 2, and 3, comprising four variables each (3 I

items total), explained 47 2o/o of lhe total variance (Table 3) Factors 6 and 7 were single

variable(andsingleitem)factors,buttheywereincludedinthesolutionbecausethey

accounted for at least 5% of the total variance Although Dornyei had used a minimum

eigenvalue criterion of L0 to select the factors for further analysis in the first part ofthe

study, he used a minimum 59lo total variance criterion for the motivation/attitude variables.

because it more accurately showed the gaps he observed in the factor solution'

The most reductive factoring ofquestionnaire data (Table 3) was accomplished by

Gardner and smythe (l9sl). Factor analysis of data from an early version of the AMTB,

administered to Grade 7-l I learners ofFrench, yielded six factors for each olthe grades

Three ofthese factors, including the "Integrative Motive Factor", also showed a high level

ol'congruence (an index of "matched" factors) across five grades oflearners. More lhan

I lti items assessing attitudes, achievement in French, and aptitude made up the 45

variables (questionnaire scales) ofthe AMTB used in this study (Table 3). The authors

had administered a pilot questionnaire, but instead of using factor analysis to select items
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for the main study, they looked for items with high measures ofinternar consistency and
high median reliabilities (Gardner & Smythe. l98l)

The 7-point Likert scare items on the AMTB had median test-retest reliabirity
coefficients of .67 to . 

g6 (Gardner & smythe, l 98 l ), but the amount of variance exprained
was not given Using 6-point Likert scares, crement and Kruidenier (lgg3) and Dornyei
( 1990) were abre to exprain rarge amounts ofthe variance (Tabre 3) in data from
questionnaires given to rearners of English, French, or Spanish in a variety ofcontexts.
The subjects in the study by Gardner and Smythe were Angrophone canadian rearners of
French in Grades 7-r l; simirar subjects in the study by clement and Kruidenier were a[ in
Grade I I (see Table l). The large amounts ofvariance explained by the data in the
clement and Kruidenier study may be panry due to having respondents who were alr
about the same age.

By incruding variables hypothesized to be relevant to the motivation construct, and
using factor anarysis to reduce the data, it has been possibre to assess and deverop theories
ofSL motivation using questionnaires. The studies that were serected for discussion in
this review are onry a small sampre ofthe research being conducted, but they serve to
point out some ofthe different applications that have been used for questionnaires in sL
motivation research. In recent reviews (crookes & Schmidt, 199 l ); oxford & Shearin,

1994; Dornyei, I 994), authors have calred for more empirical evidence to augment SL
motivation theories. Arthough it is recommended that sL motivation research and

construct validation include multiple methods of assessing the motivation construct

(Messick, 1989), the scope of this review is limited to using questionnaires in sL
classroom settings. lt is reasonable to consider how to proceed.

TSSUES FOR TEACHERS AND R.ESEARCHERS

Assessing the motivation ofSL learners with questionnaires centers around two related

issues: (a) can existing research instruments be successfully adopted, as they are, for use

in other contexts, or can they be appropriately modified for use? and (b) Ifexisting

questionnaires are unsuitable, what is the process for developing one to use for assessing

motivation in SL learners?
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Adopting or Adapting Questionnaires

It has been suggested that adopting an existing questionnaire to conduct funher studies

is the best choice. From a research perspective, replication studies play an essential role in

confirming hypotheses But finding a questionnaire relevant to the domain ofinterest that

isalsosuitableintermsofthecontextforleaming,thetypesoflearners.andthetarget

language will not be easy. lt has been suggested' for example' rhat attitude questionnaires'

being self-report measures' may not always show a consistency ofresponses when used in

different cultural settings (R W Schmidt' personal communication' May 14' 1995)

Questionnaires are developed for specific contexts and leamers' and modified theories

make even the most popular questionnaires go out of date Making only superfrcial

changes to a questionnaire that has been developed for use with other types oflearners' in

different contexts, offor a different language is generally discouraged (Gardner &

TremblaY, 1994b)

Adapting a questionnaire is a good choice if ir cannot be used as it is A questionnaire

intendedforuseinonespecificcontextmaybeadaptedforuseinanother'forexample'by

translating it into another language, by deleting or adding questions' or by rephrasing the

questitrns.Thereliabilityofthescoresobtainedonthemodifiedquestionnairewillneedto

bereassessedinthenewcontext,andtheresultsmayoffervaluableconvergentevidence

insupportofconstructvalidity(Messick,l989)'Questionnairesthathavebeendeveloped

forusewitholderoryoungerSLlearnersthanthosetobestudiedshouldbefairly

adaptable if the target language is the same (Seliger & Shohamy' I 989)'

ln the studies reviewed in this paper, adapted questionnaires were used with varying

degrees ofsuccess. Scores on an adapted version ofthe AMTB, which included l8 items

that had not been on the original questionnaire (Gardner & Smythe, l98l)' were reported

to be reliable in a Francophone canadian setting (Gliksman et al., 1982), as well as in the

An-qlophone canadian se[ing for which the AMTB had been developed The similarity ol'

conrexts may have led to the successful adaptation. Studies in which questionnaires wcrc

adapted for similar learners by changing the length olthe Likert scales' or by modifing

the instrument for use with learners ofa different target language, reponed less impressive

findings (Pennington & Yue, 1994; Samimy & Tabuse, 1992).
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Modising a questionnaire for use in other contexts, therefore. shourd be considered

cautiously lt is likely that some aspects ofthe motivation construct are not universal. so

providing evidence of the content validity ofquestionnaire scores in a new context is

important.

I)evelop i ng Questio nnaires

Ifexisting questionnaires cannot be adopted or adapted, the only remaining choice for

collecting data by questionnaire is to develop one. constructing a questionnaire is a

complex process that should begin with a review of recent developments in SL theory and

issues in measurement. General advice about how to avoid the common pitfalls in

<luestionnaire development (Nunan, 1992) is given in some SL research methods

textbooks, but these reference works tend to either cover questionnaire developmenr in

general terms (Seliger & Shohamy, 1989) or concentrate on statistical analyses the

researcher might use (Hatch & Lazaraton, I99l). Information about questionnaire item

design is also available in social science research textbooks (e.g., Bailey, 1987), but issues

specific to assessing motivation in L2 learners often has to be gleaned from published

studies.

Setting up an existing questionnaire or constructing a new one presents considerable

challenges. Questionnaires used in SL motivation studies reponed in the SL literarure are

difticult to use with other learners. The prospect of having to construct an attitude/

motivation questionnaire is daunting, but looking at the methodology used to develop

other questionnaires, taken as a series ofsteps, is useful. lfthe process of developing a

questionnaire can be clarified, research on SL motivation may be more productive.

THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING A MOTIVATION QUESTIONNAIRtr

Step One: Specify the Construct

The first step in developing a questionnaire is to speciry the construct(s) to be

measured. This usually means surveying the literature on SL motivation research and

trying to clari! discrepancies in previous findings, or less commonly, formulating original

theories about the ways in which motivation in SL learning or a related attitude can be

97
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measured. Threats to construct validity can be avoided by controlling for construct under

representation at this stage. Then the elements ofthe construct to be investigated are

described and hypotheses are formulated For example, if using the computer lab has not

been considered in previous SL learning studies, it might be included as one ofthe

elements ofa motivation study, and using the computer lab might be hypothesized to be

related to motivation to learn the language.

Step Two: Identify the Target Learnen

ldentifing the target group of learners is the next logical step in the process' since

both the context for language leaming and the ages ofthe respondenls are imponant

considerationsinthedesignofthequestionnaire.lnthepreviousexample'itisassumed

that the learners have a computer lab that is readily available. Another considerstion is the

number oflearners who are available to take the questionnaire, since many ofthe

statistical procedures used to analyze the data require fairly large number of respondents

Step Three: Accumulale Questionnaire ltems

Thethirdstepistogatheritems,intheformofassertions,abouttheconstructtobe

studied. sources ofthe items include items generated by the investigators and student and

teacher interviews and open-ended surveys. It is quite common to adapt suitable pans

(questionnaire scales or items) ofother instruments for use in other studies. Entire

questionnaires have also been adapted for use in other studies, and that way, doing away

wrth the need ro gather items, but this practice is generally not recommended. If the

adapted questionnaire needs to be translated into the native language of the learners, the

translations should be checked for clarity or fidelity to the assenions that are intended.

Foil items, that is, items used to prevent the respondents from guessing the purpose ofthe

questionnaire (J. D Brown, personal communication, Oct. ll. 1995, Ely, 1986b), might

also be included, to find links to undiscovered aspects ofa construct, and to counter

threats to construct-irrelevant "easiness" variance in the item scores. The goal ofthis step

is to accumulate a large item pool for review and selection.
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Step Four: Critique the ltems

once the items are found, the researchers (and ranguage speciarists, ifpossibre) review
the items ror potentiar use in the new questionnaire. At this stage, redundant, ambiguous,
stereotypical, or otherwise unsuitabre questions are discarded. A sim ar process is likery
to have happened when an existing questionnaire was deveroped, and this extra step is not
always necessary when adapting questionnaires. It is still imponant for the researcher ro
verify how crear the adapted items are in their new context, since interpretation ofthe
same questions by different learners may vary considerably with cultural background, level
ofeducation, age, and socioeconomic status, and this courd contribute to construct-
irrelevant ',difficulty', variance in the scores.

Step Five: Choose o Rating Scale

After choosing the items, the format of the scale for the responses needs to be fixed.
High reliabilities have been reported for scores in many studies using Liken scares.
Thousands ofrespondents. therefore, must have found it rerativery easy to prace their
attitudes or opinions arong an attitude continuum, but a variety of formats might be tried
on a pilot questionnaire to determine which ones are best suited to the rearners ofinterest.

Ifa Likert scale is used, the sample size, characteristics ofthe rearners, and reasonabre
expectations about the number of units needed to capture the range of responses all need
to be considered in choosing a lengh. on the other hand, a large number ofoptions on a
rating scale does not necessarily make it easier to use. In addition, rearners may look for
(and need) a category in which to place neutral responses, despite the strategies of
questionnaire developers for discouraging what might be termed fence-sitting. After the

length ofthe Liken scale is decided on, the response categories for the corresponding

points along the scale (strongly agree, slightly agree, agree, etc.) can be set.

Step Sir; Assemble the Questionnaire

Assembling the items with their response scales to create a questionnaire is the next

step. In the studies reviewed in this paper, many ofthe researchers reworded items on

their questionnaires so that agreement with halfofthe items and disagreement with the
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otherhalfwouldshowaconsistent,favorableattitudetotheassertionspresented,This

not only helps to deter a method effect, but also offers a means ofchecking for constancy

in the learners' reported attitudes. Items randomly mixed for presentation on the

questionnaire are favored in some studies (e g , Ely' 1986a; Gliksman et al ' 1982;

Pennington&Yue'1994),itemsorganizedasaseriesofscalesarefavoredinothers(f:ly.

1 986b. SamimY & Tabuse' 1992)

Step Seven: (Optional?) Pilot the Questionnaire

Now the questionnaire is ready for piloting Not all researchers consider this

necessary, but it reflects careful methodology lt has been suggested that many of the

published SL studies would have benefited from doing a pilot study first (Crookes' l99l)

Theinvestigatorgainsvaluablefeedbackandhasachancetodetectflawswhichmayhave

beenoverlookedinaquestionnaire.sdevelopment'Pilotstudiesreviewedinthispaper

were conducted with as few as 50 to as many as 552 leamers' suggesting that even a small

scale piloting ofan instrument with only 50 learners is possible' and that piloting on a

large scale, with more than 500' can be done as part ofthe validalion process

Another advantage of piloting the new questionnaire is that the scores will help veri$

whether the Likert scale is an appropriate lenglh for discriminating between the item

responsesltwillalsoshowwhetherthescalersworkingwithlearnerswhoaresimilarto

rhe intended respondents. Computing correlations between the item scores and the total

score will help identifl which items have the greatest amount of discriminatory power

The distribution ofthe item scores on the pilot questionnaire should always be checked for

normality or outliers.

One drawback to piloting the new questionnaire is that the respondents will be

ineligible for the main study. This is necessary to ensure the reliability ofthe results

obtained in the main study Another consideration is the time element lf piloting is done

al the beginning ofthe academic year, the analysis must proceed quickly lbr the inrprovcd

version to be administered early in the same term. Time constraints will also decide the

feasibility ofsetting up studies to reproduce results or ofdoing longitudinal studies.
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The pilot study has one overriding advantage that outweighs the minor disadvantages

lf some pan ofthe experimental design is flawed, steps can be taken at a relatively early

stage in the study to avoid collecting data that no amount ofstatistical manipulation can

salvage.

,Step Eight: (lf the Questionnaire is Piloted) Andlyze the Data

The next step is to analyze the results ofthe pilot study and to suggest any

improvements that can be made. The questions and issues addressed in the pilot study

may help clari! aspects ofthe first motivation study before the final questionnaire is

developed. Since the results ofthe pilot study serve as the basis for choosing the "best"

items, the final questionnaire is usually a shoner, more effective instrument than the pilot.

,liteps Nine and Ten: Administer the Queslionnaire and Analyze the Results

ln Step Nine, the final questionnaire, which may incorporate the suggested

improvements with the best items from the pilot, is administered to a large number of

learners. They should be the same type of respondents as those in the pilot study, ifa pilot

questionnaire has been administered. ln Step Ten, the results ofthe questionnaire are

analyzed and interpreted. llfactor analysis is used, specific variance can be identified and

names for new or unique factors can be assigned. For the other types ofanalyses

mentioned in this review, the results will be a map of similarities and differences with

MDS, and a causal model of the factors with LISREL.

Step Eleven: (Optional) Plan Further Studies

The next step includes making plans for test-retest reliability studies and

scheduling dates for administering questionnaires in longitudinal studies. At present,

factor analysis and LISREL modeling can only be done on a main frame computer, so it

may be necessary to arrange for time to use it. Scheduling appointments with statistical

methods specialists to assist in running the programs will also be decided by the needs of

the investigators.

loI
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CONCLUSION

A system ofdeveloping a questionnaire for assessing SL motivation can be discerned

from the methodologies described in the twelve studies reviewed. This method is

summarized as follows:

Steps for Developing a Questionnaire

Step l: Speci! the construct and formulate hypotheses

Step 2: ldentif the targel group oflearners

Step 3: Accumulate a large pool ofquestionnaire items

Step 4: Critique the items

Step 5: Choose a format for the rating scale

Step 6: Assemble the items into a questionnaire, balancing positively and negatively

scored items

Step 7 (optional?) Pilot the questionnaire

Step 8: (lfthe questionnaire is piloted) Analyze the results and interpret the findings

Step 9 Develop and administer the final questionnaire

Step l0: (Re)analyze the results and interpret the findings

Step I l: (optional) Plan further studies

These steps are guidelines, rather than a prescribed series of procedures to follow, but

they reasonably resemble the suggestions ofexperienced motivation questionnaire

"consultants". Intermediate levels ofthe process are not included here, because they were

preferences ofindividual researchers beyond the basic I I steps used in all ofthe studies.

Steps 7, 8, and ll are actually less optional than might be assumed. Steps 7 and 8 deal

with the piloting ofa questionnaire. The information gathered at these steps allows the

researcher to modify and improve the questionnaire before staking everything on the

results ola single administration with the target learners. ltems which have been adapted

fbr use can be looked over critically before they have a chance to adversely affect the rest

of the questionnaire. The respondents should be encouraged to write their comments on

the pilot questionnaire, because this will give the researcher feedback on the instrumenl
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scorc. JEtlfrcquon: Lob ot
v'JElcmce ln @t notr

ANOVA: lntegtcwdy rnoff .A
& voluntosted rnore cEld gqt e
llloSe @rr€ct @l!wer!; no
drflerence tn ellclted r€3pons€
t€q.'s lor Int€g. vs. Non-lnt€g.
gloups. Fdfleln rndr <tl€d
throughout coutle.

d-
;
?clorcroom pcrflclpcuon

betrnrbs
6 observctbns
by 2 obcervet!

I4:ert Ou€stonmte Srcqle3

PcEerfdl Encoruogernent tlo tteml
Ne€d AchloverDer tloltensl
Degree ol lDrtunentqltty t4 n€!ruI
Int€lBt ln Fos€lgn Isuuog€. IIO ltesrlsl
Ethn€entdsm 00ltemtl
Fr€nch Clqss Andety [5 ltemsl

'euestionndre scor". contdbutng to the compostte Integrqitve Motive score .ne gtven ln nq.li", below



UdngQucstlonnctr€ 
=o\

Ulc4 Ausstlcnnqc Scqles
*Attfrrtlcc lon rttlFlunclt Canodlnr 00 tcnul
' @ra of Dtteg/rttdtnnct [4 lcmrl
' Aflltwhr twort Lcrlrt!'glhndr [l0 fidrsl
' Allllt^ldag tUrrrnd ELuqpryl Ifenct! t I0 lterrl

Multpb Cffi Owrilmnahc Sccls
* Mffinltrrtansny [0 ltcrncl

'Dasfiu b Isn ltardr tlO fidrl3l
Od.ntotbrllrds n nGrril
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Uslng Suesuonndres
gllsly_lt Cl6ment & Icuideniet. l9E3

SubJects: E?i Grqde 1l Anglophone ctrld Ftcncophone students ol offlclql €srd mhority lcrrtguqge3 ln unlcultuql cmd multicldt\uol settings

in t}lree settlngs, Ouebec Ctty, Ottqwq, qnd London, Ontcrlc, ln Cqnddo

Constnrcts rnecrsLued: necEons ld shdylng cr second l(mguoge, Int€[dttve olient(ttbn, Insturnentql dentauon

Dcrqt'tlmo( lDtt|lmt:
Nunber cnd Tvp€ ot Iterns Souce RespoNe Fonnqt Tvpe ol Scale Rsults ol Stdtlstlcql Andlvsb

37 reqsdls tor studylng lltaqtuto survey Degtee ot endotsement 6potrtl&6rt; 6 tdctor lolutlon comput€d
o lcrngrusge

Fc{ors
Fqctor I: Gen€rql lll3t|\lrncntdl Dtn€nsb,n
Fqctor 2: Gen€rcl Trcv.l DlrnerEltn

Fodot 3- q€n€rgl F lcnd*ttp
Fqctor 4: Fcsn L!fiy-Involvetnent
Foctor 5: G€norql Knowl€dge
Fqc'tor 6: DdnfrcmceneognltbD
Fqctor 7: Ane cptDnc Prognrouc Contol
Fdctor 8: Soclrl€ulturol
Fqctor 9: Culrbul(a ldtgusge Impodcsrce

(ButFtoU et ql, 1974;

C(E!oll. 1975; Cbltrc8q

& OU€i, l97E; G.sdner
& SErrythe. 1975; Lrilrncs ,

1972; Spdsly. 1969)

iterlE m!(ed lor the 8 grouF ot studenB =
48 loctors. Fqctor loqdhg!
vrere st(mddrdtr€d to ylold
q .16 X 48 conelatbn matrh.
Foclor Grqlys8: 12 loctot!;
9 tqctorE= 8O.S% ot the a
totql vq!.srce. Constuct S
vqlldlty ot trtt€rcfire orbntd- E
tion wcs not supponed. 2

!



Usfrrg Qu€stlonncdres
Studv 7: Ely, 1986q

Sublects: 50 shrdenb ln lttst yecr, thltd-qudter,(rd !€cond y€(r Spqnbh closs€s qt o rluveIstty h Ccllornld ln the pllot rtudy
75 3tlrdenb ln llst yeca, lltst or s€cond qudier, Sp(rllh clcrls€3 at ttlcrt univcElty, lot thc rnqln rtwly

Cotr3tnEb rreGued: L<rrguogE L(8nhg nEtlvdtbn

@

Pllot Stn lt
Wo|!dhmrd:
Nurnber (rd SrF ot ltern3

Redlor|s lor studdng

$(arltt

stcngth ot nrottvqlbn
ft€ms

l|qb$u.ll
D.rdlpuo|rod t!*rd:
Nurnb€r cad lVDe ol ltems
17 rc€Eorls lor strdyhg
SpGrbft

3 3tengih ol trbttvcruon

[erra

Source

Shrdenb ln
SpcErlh clcE!6

Shr&nb hr

Spccrbh clo$6

Source

Pilol snrdy

P[,ot lhrtry

Re3pot|!€ Formdt

open and€d

not stqted

nrp. ot Scqlc

nonc

nqle; lt€rra

Responsc Fortpqt

Degree ol q$€ement

Degt€c ol qgr€cm€rtt

Tr/p. o( Scqle

+potttUtcrt;
Itqnsm8€d

6pofiltUrcil;
n n|3 mtrad

RcaulB ot Slqlrtlcal Anolnls
184 ttcrrls. rcdEed to
17 ccbgodg klentfr€d by
lh3 tg€qchar
n€rn dncqpb: 7 tt6nr
Ctuonb€hdtPho= .86

Foctor @lqty!b: 3 loctoF $tttt
eEGfftdluca > 1.0

R€3uIb o[ S'tqtbtlcql AndhteA

3 rnow&nql clurt€E;
Alplxs= .67, .70, .63

R.g[sElon cnalysb: 2l ol 3

mdvcfiornl clratqs ps€dEt€d

!ffiie& ot rrifirqtbrt

sq
zo
to
F

s
*
I
l!q
c'
\
e
ltt
e
oI
sI
z

Que.tbnnct€ scql€. thot pr€dlct€d st€ngth ol rrdvndon ehourn belout ln ltqllcc
Ulst OtFstbnncte Scqles

Mowqtbrl Ouster A [7 tterEl
Mouvuuon Auster A [3 fierDs]

Modvstlon Clutet C [2 iternsl
Strength ol Molivqtlon [3 ltems]

I t.tl J] ) I lrl )ll t:
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studv 8: Ely. 1986b Using Quesilonnqtres

sublects: 50 sludents in ti$t yedr, thbdqucnter. csrd second ye(s spqnbh clqsses ('t q universlty ln cdlitomlq in the puot study
75 studenb ln tlBt yedr, llrst or second qucder, Spcntsh clcEses €rt thct univenity, tor lhe main study

corBtructs measued: Iorgnroge Closs Dbcorfod, Rlsk lqting, <rtd socrcbuity, cald streng h ot Motjvcrflon

(

Pllot Shrd?

D.|st'lloo oa lDdnmt:
Nwnb€r card Tvpe ot lterns Source
32+ qttltude stqlerrpnts Aulhor

Ucdtr Sfudt

w'tlolrollDinml:
Nunber crrd frpe ol lterg Source
28 cttltude stqtenEnB P at shrdy
7 lotl tterrE Author

cpttude nFast!€s MLAT-
short lom

ResDonrFormqt lvpe ot Scdle
Degree ol endoFernent Utert

Results ol Stausucql Anqlvstg
Item crrolysls: 24 items, ptra
4 lterns to q3s€3s Attihrde to
the Lqlg. clqss beccane scote
Itens" on the llnql
gu€3tbnncdr6, plus 2 ltems to
dsternln€ Ll use ln tbo borne
crd prevtol8 12 sfudy

Rcsults ot Slcrustbql Anqtwb
Ctuonbdch clptlG ot S ot 6
rccd6 r(lrtged tqn .6$.86.

s
h
lt

clcEstoom pcdtlCpquon

otcl c[rd wrltten
proltrciency in Spcmlsh

4 observctlons
by 2 observen

R€pons€ ForrEt
Degree of q$eettErlt

producttve, receptlvo

S s€€Is o[ gtveo

hrornatisn

lvpe ol Scqle
6point Ulen;
s€rbs ot scql€3

Author vqdor.rs

Teqchers
rConesponcting questionncdre scales printed in ltqlics below

ndrHsrererEed Aldhor cn€s test developefs
reucrbllty co€tflcbnts for
coll€ge studenb, t€st scores

t€quencl€s Intenctq t€llqbltty: .91

Orol prondency: bcuson,s r =
.98. Wrltten ptotlclency:
Spearmcrn Eroum-,9 I -. 94.

\.

enot counts



UsnngOuelilorrncfias

Raulb,(srtlnuD
$cprrt€ttglsbn: OnlY

S*Slngpcmtrufy
pctt*cdClornq$cFcdgt.
OralCqpc*nm PrcCUcO UV

Cbr Dcsfl*qtHr,CQnc.m
EGBodr, trdApltudc.
Wlfi*rCqac[tnPPm
lV SUagtn ol Motvqilon cmd

Ailtts.U:qtQstbulqhcSodc
'IolguqcClctttnkf tq:g t6 [cm{
'lorluqpryrytsbrl :

' IagrurypCbr Dlmtm tS ldrl
'$er4ilh dffin t7ficml
'.ttfilrde bryarl &clsUuqp Cbr t4 [cnr!
Conorn br @a& tl ficrnl
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@)tteo(lDrlnd:
Nunber crrd lvpe ol ltesng

22 qrEuons €ucflng
imprgslons compc8lng

Ergllsh (ard French
ldngudges cad cultures

l6 qttlhde stcrlemenE;

20 rrDfivcrton lt€m 3terngi

I 2 lcErgrucge ulogp ltGrns;

8 potltoncy rteasur€g

24 frequencry ot contoct
stdteffEr s

t' f.

Sour6 R€sDorB€ Forndt
Llallrtua survey polnt on q contnwan
(Bourtll, Gles, &
nGqrthdt, l98l)

Ilterqture suwey Degne€ o, cndoB€ment
(O6nrent, $nylhe, Mulupl€ chobe
&GddtFr. 1976) Degr€€ ot endotllerlDnt

( ( I

ggdllzr Lobrte & Cl6ment. 1986

Sublects; 95 Grqde 9 Frctncophone FsL students qt q Frcncophone rugh school in New-BruEwlct, Ccqlacta

Using Oustl'onncdres

Construsts meGured: Ethnolngulst c vltoltty, qttitudg, mowquon, selt-contldenc€, inter€lhnlc conlqct. corununlccrttve competenoe

ShrdenB Selr-lttltrg

Ltsaturgsunray Notstqted
(Prulnoret ql., 1984)

l\rpe ol Scqle
Serrsttlc
dlff€rEnudl

Lllert scale

Oftor!3
Op0ons

Slngle enr

Spolrt
oddltlre

Re.ults ol Stq8tlcal Anqh'sb
Hypothsiz€cl relcruonshlp

bctureen lntegctivenesr csrd
ethnout$$tlc vttqlty not
supporled stcrtbtlccuy.

Int€9mw6ness rnlnus Fe(a ot
AsEhnlqtlcn corelqted wtth
Relcflve Ft€q. ol C.ontqct;

Mod\rctbn to Us€ Englbh
correlqt€d \r/ Seuconltrdcnce,
clot6 l€st scole, ptcterence tor
Engllh 11/ cnd nenEpctpeB.

ANOVA show€dthdt hlgh
qrEllty ol contqct w(I3 related
io grcqtet seu@nfEence wtth
Erglbh. ln sthEtlorE ot low
t€guoncy ol contact

db
ri
2

Ilkert Questonnqte Scql6
Attltude Towrsds EngEh Cctrtodi'Els [8 ltems, c = O.n!
Fecs ot As3tnlc on [8 nerrB, d= 0.52n

Mouvqtlon to l€(an Engbh n0 lt€rE, c - 0.631

Mou\tsuon to Us. EngBh tlo nem! , o = O.871

Seu-.Confitonce wlth Frnctt card wlth Englbh [6 ltems eqch, a=0.76,O.?91
Frequency ol Contqct ln French cmd ln EngIsh [8 fterB €och]
Suolity ol Contdct ln French ctrtd h Engllsh [6 iierns eqch]

IJ



Studv l0: kimyet, l99O

sub,ecb: 134 $ungcrlcm beglnnlng dnd intenrFd6e En studcnts qt q lcrrg!696 school ln Hungcsy

Cor8truct meosllt€d: lqlguog€ use lntentbrs, belle6, valts, lnters8' cttfiud€€

Ustng Questiorndes t,t)

Rsulb o{ $dfl! aol Atlalvsib

Fqctor (ardysb: 4 tqctots'

Fcctc crxiys8: 7 loctotl
€sp qh.d 70.(fi ol vc8ldtc.,
Ctrurboch cbtt t3 fiomo./Ul-

O,77, trE! nitqbilltY- O.@.

FocloG l, 2, cnd 3 axddned
4?.29a ot v(aLtrtc.. I,(tnguogc

U!€ iocton hlg tY corclct€d
\rth lnstuncntquty, Bod

Irccrdng Erp#r6, dnd q

Deste to Slend nnt€ Absood.

D.i.r$lo[rdbfrid:
Numb€r cErd l\rE ol nc[ns

15ldlgnrogE u!€ nesnl

44 dtllfi.ld€ stdterpnb

Sourcc

Adhor

Ut.tqtlrc auvcry
(Cf&rDnt & KnSenF,
1983;Godru!, 1985;

Pbssr et cd.. 198O;

nogEret ct.. l98l)
AdtF(

ncspqrleFomEt
Mrrclmpotonce
to rtl.xlcsrt

De$a ot erdonqn€nt epohtltdt

'Idlguqgp Os. FocloE shown h ndlcs beloht.

fGloE
F(Icltor l: Ir'a,tutt7g,rrt(ll lalglugge Vse

Fcclor 2: Fcnrfire Sodocultutal lfi?grl(lge Use

Fqclor 3: Co{t rr'nalffive sodocttlh,fIll L('rgrryta Vse

F@lo/' 4 : neddtrrg/ Jwlvongotetsbncl Ptr'po.et
Foctor l: IrEturnentcdlty
Fqclot 2: Nced lor Achlen€rnent
Fqctor 3: Int r6t h Forggn ldrgmcg€ @d Oltutcs
Fqclor 4: Dcaltre tor Knoqrt€dge clrld Votu€ Alsoc6ed wfrh ElqI$h
Factor 5: Bdd l€qmlng Erperlence.
Fqctor 6: D6lre to Spend Some Ttne Abroqd
Foctor 7: Idlgudge l€<trnlng Is d New Chdllenge

Ttrpc o( Scqlc

6-pohtUL.{t

eb
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F
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H,tlo|roalntrrd:
Nurnber qnd lVDe o[ ItdI! Sorcc nesrcns€ Fonnqt
29 qttitlrie siqtenEnt3 l$actue sunrey Degree ot agremenl

@r/. l9E4)

12 r€asdE lor studyltxg
q l(Ir€N(lge

Degree ol €ndot!€rnent

Utc[t Qrstbnnc&e ScoI€6 &ornElv. l9EO
Lcngnuge Clcar RIL Tcrtlng t6 ltsrl3l
Idrgmogc Oasc Soclcbilty t5 t€llEl
LcrrgudgeGaar-DEaEn[od t$frcllrl
Sbength ol Mouvcton [7 lt rrlrl
Attltulo to\rrEu'd thc Lcurgruoge Oclc [4 t€rrul
Conc€m lor Gmdc t2lteltlsl
l"owcrton Cluster A t7 ltdrl3l
Mothrcruon Ou!t€! E [3 lt€ln3l

Motivqtlon Clulter C [2 nens]

Uslng Questlonncdres
Studv I l: Scrnlmy & Tctb$e, 1992

Sublects: 68 UnJveFtty stwlents erlloled ln beglnnlng Jcrp(gte3e cour!€s ln the Fcll, 39 ot whom were contnulng studenB ln the Sprfng
Constucts ntecsut€d: rbt tcrfhg, loclcrbutty, dbcomlort, motfuqbn, qttltlrte, grodes

lvpe ot Scqle
6-polnt tltert (?;
s€rtss ol scdl€s

&poblt Utert (?;
serlg ol lcqles

Re3ult3 ot Stdtlstbql Anqlrrrb
Stepurlse regresslcn, Fall:
Femdle grod studenb tc&tlg
rbb €Be bast pr€dldot! ot hlgh
g[cd€6,; 24. I * ot vqd.E|c6.
Stepwbe regreasbn, Sprtrg:
Shength ol Mofivcruon €[ld
Jpruo. Spof€n ct Honte b6t
pr€dlc-tors; 29.8% ot v(rhrce.
Mot\rcrudtal Chatet! A csd B

b€3f predlctoB ot Sib{rgtth ol
!!dr.€ on.

o
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Uslng Ouesilonndlr6

R6ulb ol $dtltloql Anqlvrb
4 [enr prwicus]Y rec.Mng
hlghgt andoc€nFnt r€celve

very ltttla !r Prercnt studY;

Focld Andlylb: 7 lqc-td3'

dldgt€dfslt tnfrh 3 ol the 4

tt€[E M€ddlFdctd l.
Pe!€dridgE ol vdlcErca

du. to dch toc-tol not gtven.

N)

Studv 12: Pennlngton & Yue, 1994

subl4t3:2S53tudenBotEFLtnelghtHorrgKong!.cond(ayrclrools,grdd€g7.12'ag€12.20.
Cotatucts rneosur€d: qttthrds (ard qdlbvetndrt

Woodhliml:
Nunber (8rd nrpe ol lterns

23 attihrde stcte[pnb
Sqrrce

Utelq[Ec srarrcy
(PteEon, et ql.,

1980)

R€3Eor!€Folmdt
Degrea ot dgrern€nt

l\roe ol Socdo

+pohrIJIei;
trdrsmtt€d

-

o
roq
ln

o2
tz
x
Itt

3
\h
ltlF

oIs\
Toz

Foctots

Foctor I: Englbh os Not Hqst ng tom Cultl,Iql ldentltY [3ltemr]

Fdctor 2: Pdtttue Orlentcdon tow(sdr Engltsh [5 ttersl
Foclot 3: Socldl 6d lrlsturFntal Volue ot Englbh [4 tterntcl

Foctor 4: htttve Odentquon to Educotbnol (rd O(flckd Stotu! o( Elgllh t3 lterrEl

Foctor 5: Idct ot Dbcorntoil dbo{d Chfrr€3€ Sp€ct€t! tlghq hgtbh t2 tterEl

Fqctor 6: Pcttfue @lrlltfv+A.fladtte Od€nt(rlton toriy(Ed, Elglbh t2 lt€snsl

Fqclor ?: DbFnclton ot VbvlE on IntrlncE QuaUty of Engltsh tsrgudg€ csd EngEflBct!€d Culhs€ t2 ttdlll
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